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Addendum
to
MTA/OIG #2019-08
Dual Employment - NYC Transit Track Worker
On May 6, 2019, the Office of the MTA Inspector General sent the Metropolitan Transportation
Authority and NYC Transit its findings that Carlyle Aris, NYC Transit Track Worker in a
probationary position, had began employment with NYC Transit while receiving sick/disability
pay from the United States Postal Service USPS and therefore engaged in unauthorized dual
employment. See attached report dated May 6, 2019.
In July 2019, in response to the OIG’s investigation and report, the Division of Track extended
Aris’ probationary period for 6 months.
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May 6, 2019

Andrew Byford
President
MTA New York City Transit
2 Broadway, 30th Floor
New York, NY 10004
Re: Dual Employment - NYC Transit
Track Worker
MTA/OIG #2019-08
Dear Mr, Byford;
The Office of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) Inspector General (OIG) has
concluded its investigation into allegations that MTA New York City Transit (NYC Transit)
Track Worker Carlyle Aris began employment with NYC Transit while receiving sick/disability
pay from the United States Postal Service (USPS). We substantiated the allegation that Aris
engaged in unauthorized dual employment. We recommend that NYC Transit impose discipline
on Aris as it deems appropriate, up to an including termination.
BACKGROUND
Aris was hired by NYC Transit on May 21, 2018, as a Track Worker, and was in training from
until July 1, 2018. He is currently assigned to Track Cleaning/Night Lubrication and his
reporting location is the Times Square Shuttle. Aris’ probationary status ends May 22, 2019.
INVESTIGATION
OIG staff obtained and reviewed Aris’ NYC Transit personnel file, which includes two HREMP-304 forms titled; All Agency Outside Activity Approval Request. The forms were signed
and dated by Aris on April 16, 2018, and April 25, 2018, respectively. On both copies of the
form, in Section 4, Name of Outside Activity, Aris indicates “none”. Also within Aris’ persormel
file is the signed NYC Transit Division ofHuman Resources New Employee Information
Package Acknowledgement, dated April 25, 2018, acknowledging receipt of the NYC Transit
Dual Employment Policy.
OIG staff spoke with Special Agent (SA) Lauren Paese of the USPS OIG regarding this matter.
SA Paese advised that Aris was employed as a letter carrier with the USPS from April 11, 2016,
until he resigned on September 21, 2018. SA Paese provided OIG staff with Aris’ USPS time
and leave records, for the period April 28, 2018, until September 28, 2018. A review of these
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time and leave records by OIG and SA Paese revealed that, while employed by NYC Transit,
Aris used a combination of paid and unpaid leave from USPS.
On February 21, 2019, OIG staff interviewed Aris. Aris stated that prior to his employment with
NYC Transit he was a letter carrier for USPS. He was made a “permanent” employee with
USPS in 2016 and was a temporary USPS employee for seven or eight years prior to that. His
last USPS assignment was at the East Meadow, New York, U.S. Post Office. Aris stated that he
began his employment with NYC Transit on May 21, 2018. For approximately the first five
weeks, he worked at a training academy during the daytime. Subsequent to the training
academy, he was assigned to the Time Square area as a subway track cleaner at night. His shift is
10 p.m. to 6 a.m., Saturday through Thursday morning.
Aris admitted that he did not separate himself from employment with the USPS until September
21, 2018. Aris stated that during the overlapping period of employment with NYC Transit and
USPS, he thought he took three or four days of sick leave from the USPS and the rest of the time
he took as leave without pay. Aris stated he only submitted one leave request to USPS for May
4, 2018, through July 27, 2018; some was paid leave, and some was not. He also recalls taking
sick leave for his son’s illness in early March or late February 2018. When asked why he went
on leave without pay status, instead of resigning from the USPS, Aris admitted that he wanted to
see if he liked the MTA job before giving up his USPS employment.
Aris said that in July 2018 his Postmaster told him he had to come back to work, but he did not;
therefore he was placed on leave without pay status. He stated that he received multiple
telephone calls from the Postmaster, who wanted documentation for his leave. Aris stated that
he cannot recall if he provided any.
Initially, when asked what caused him to resign from USPS, Aris stated that when he received
his “mini-pick” from NYC Transit, he liked the assignment and, after a month, decided to resign
from the USPS. However, later in the interview he stated that he finally resigned from USPS
because he received a call from the Postmaster that the USPS was going to take official action
against him, so he felt they forced his hand.
Aris was shown a copy of the All Agency Outside Activity Approval Request form signed on
April 25, 2018. Aris was asked why he did not list his continued USPS employment as outside
activity. Aris claimed that he was advised by a NYC Transit employee, whose name he cannot
recall, to not fill out the dual employment form.
Aris said that his last full USPS paycheck was on May 18, 2018. He then received partial
paychecks on June 1 and June 15, 2018. Aris stated that he never disclosed to the USPS that he
worked for the MTA.
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POLICIES
MTA All-Agency Code of Ethics
MTA All-Agency Code of Ethics, Section 4.07, Other Employment and Outside Activities states,
in pertinent part:
Employees are prohibited from outside employment, business, professional, or other
outside activity that interferes or is in conflict with the proper and effective discharge of
the individual’s official duties or responsibilities .. .
Employees may engage in outside employment/activity provided that (1) such
employment/activity does not interfere with their ability to devote appropriate time and
attention to their employment with their MTA Agency; (2) such employment/activity
does not violate the specific guidelines for other employment set by their MTA
agency;... and (4) they obtain the required approvals as set forth in the speeific
procedures for approval of other employment set by their MTA Agency , . .
New York City Transit Rules and Regulations
New York City Transit Rules and Regulations, General Duties and Obligations of Employees,
Rule 4(g) states, in pertinent part:
All employees must obtain Authority approval before engaging in any occupation
[...] outside the Authority. A request for approval must include written
notification to their Division Heads specifying the proposed aetivities, the name,
address and telephone number of the place of proposed employment, the date
upon which they plan to commence additional employment, the days of the week
and the hours during which they will be employed and the duties they will
perform.
New York City Transit Authority Policy/Instruction
New York City Transit Policy/Instruction for Dual Employment, Issued 4/19/2000, Number
4.23.2, states, in pertinent part, the following:
The Authority's employees may engage in other employment provided that ... (iii) they
follow the procedures and obtain the required approvals as set forth in this
Policy/Instruction.
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FINDINGS
Aris failed to obtain dual employment authorization from NYC Transit prior to
continuing his employment with the USPS, in violation of MTA All-Agency Code of
Ethics, Section 4.07, NYC Transit Rule 4(g), and Policy/Instruction Number 4.23.2.
RECOMMENDATION
We recommend that NYC Transit impose discipline on Aris as it deems appropriate, up to and
including termination.
As always, we appreciate your continued courtesy and cooperation. Please advise me within
thirty days of any actions you take pursuant to this letter. Should you have any questions, or
need additional information, please contact me at (212) 878-0007 or Deputy Inspector General
Demetri M. Jones at (212) 878-0279.

Cc;

Kim Moore-Ward, Vice President
Office of Labor Relations, NYC Transit

